GROOMING PRICE LIST
Prices vary depending on the size of your pet, condition of its coat, the type of haircut or style you
are requesting, and your pet's overall personality. These prices listed are not guaranteed.
Please speak with a groomer for an accurate quote.
BREED

BATH/BRUSH

HAIRCUT

Airedale............................... $45-$60.............. $65-$80
American Eskimo............... $45-$60.............. $65-$75
Aust. Cattle Dog................ $45-$55.............. $65-$75
Aust. Shep.......................... $50-$60.............. $65-$75
Basset Hound......................$45-$55.............. $60-$75
Beagle................................... $40-$50.............. $50-$55
Bulldog..................................$45-$50.............. $55-$65
Bichon Frise........................ $40-$50.............. $50-$60
Boxer.................................... $45-$50.............. $55-$65
Chihuahua/Min Pin............. $35-$45.............. $50
Chow Chow...........................$55-$75.............. $65-$90
Cocker Spaniel................... $40-$50.............. $55-$65
Collie Rough Coat............... $60-$80.............. $75-$90
Dachshund (Doxie)............ $35-$45.............. $50-$55
Doberman/Dalmatian........ $45-$50
Fox/Welsh Terrier........... $40-$45.............. $50-$55
German Shephard..............$55-$75.............. $65-$85
Golden Retriever................$45-$60.............. $65-$85
Great Dane.......................... $50-$60
Jack Russel......................... $35-$45.............. $50-$55
Labrador Retriever........... $45-$60.............. $65-$85
Labradoodle........................ $45-$60.............. $60-$85
Lhasa Apso.......................... $35-$45.............. $50-$60
Maltese................................ $35-$40.............. $50-$55
Newfoundland.....................$75-$95.............. $75-$100
Pekinese............................... $40-$50.............. $50-$55
Pomeranian/Papillon.......... $35-$50.............. $50-$55
Poodle (Mini)....................... $35-$40.............. $50-$60
Standard Poodle................ $50-$60.............. $75-$95
Pug/Boston Terrier........... $35-$45.............. $50-$55
Rottweiler........................... $45-$60.............. $65-$80
Samoyed.............................. $55-$75.............. $65-$85
Schnauzer (Mini)............... $35-$45.............. $50-$60
Giant Schnauzer................ $40-$60.............. $75-$85
Scottish Terrier................$40-$45.............. $50-$60
Shetland Sheepdog........... $45-$60.............. $55-$60
Siberian Husky................... $50-$75.............. $65-$85
Shih Tzu.............................. $35-$40…........... $50-$60
Springer Spaniel................ $45-$50.............. $60-$75
Saint Bernard..................... $65-$85.............. $75-$100
Westie/Cairn Terrier.......$35-$45.............. $50-$55
Wheaten Terrier............... $40-$50.............. $55-$75
Yorkshire Terrier..............$35-$40.............. $50-$55

MIXED BREEDS:

Small dog “bath and brush” prices start at $35 and
“haircuts” start at $50. We determine the grooming
price by the breed it is closest to in size and coat.

CATS
Bath/Brush, Nail Trim..................................$45-$60
Haircut (water/waterless bath).................$55-$65

2 FOR 1 PUPPY WASH
Our PET SPA will provide you with a 2 for 1 service that will include:
A warm fresh water hydrobath, blow dry, brushing, nail trimming,
ear and eye cleaning, scented spritz, and a puppy treat!
**Puppies MUST be under 16 weeks of age to qualify.
Second groom FREE within 1 month of first groom.
*One coupon per client*

Make an Appointment Today!

Call 480-945-8484

$5 OFF
Full Groom for New Pets
One coupon per client. Coupon cannot be used with any other offer.
Ask us about our frequent grooming discounts. All pets must be current on Rabies,
DAPV, and Bordetella vaccines. These vaccines may be done at additional charges
with the vet on staff while pet is being groomed. We have over 75 years combined
grooming experience and have tons of experience with all breeds of dogs as well as
cats, hard to handle pets, special needs pets, and designer breeds.

